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1. ‘Save our bacon’
The National Pig Association (NPA) launched a major campaign in 

August to highlight the deteriorating position of British pig farmers, 

following the rapid escalation in feed prices, which, as yet, shows no 

sign of abating.

The ‘Save Our Bacon’ campaign urged consumers to show support 

for the industry by ‘Buying British’ and retailers to acknowledge the 

risk that domestic production could fall by up to 10% if farmers 

did not receive a fair price. The current price paid for pigs is around 

150p per kg, compared to average ‘cost of production’ in excess of 

170p per kg. Although pig prices have moved ahead strongly in the 

Eurozone in recent weeks, the weakness of the Euro has held back 

price increases for UK producers.

The campaign received significant and, mainly, sympathetic coverage 

in the national media:

 Daily Mail     Daily Telegraph     Daily Mirror     Guardian  

Although Danish producers are experiencing similar cost pressures, 

the fact that many farmers produce significant quantities of their 

own feed serves to ameliorate their position.

http://www.npa-uk.org.uk/Pages/Press_Releases.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2182719/Save-bacon-British-pig-farmers-say-rising-cost-feed-forcing-business.html
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/earth/wildlife/nature-notes/9446503/Buy-British-and-save-our-bacon-say-farmers.html
http://www.mirror.co.uk/money/personal-finance/bacon-crisis-national-pig-association-1207174
http://www.guardian.co.uk/environment/2012/aug/01/pig-farmers-struggling-npa-survey
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The July pig census in Denmark showed a small decline in pig numbers,  

mainly accounted for by the drop in sow numbers. Although prices 

moved up strongly during August, mainly due to reduced pig 

numbers and the weakening of the Danish Kroner, the outlook for 

supplies for the remainder of 2012 and beyond will depend on the 

number of producers choosing to cease production, rather than 

make the necessary investments to ensure compliance with the 

new EU welfare rules applying from January 2013. 

Exports of weaners, primarily to the German and Polish markets, 

surged again in the first half of 2012, which resulted in a drop in 

the availability of pigs for slaughter within Denmark, which fell by 

around 8% in the January to July period.

2. ‘Meanwhile back in Denmark…’

‘000 head 2012  2011 2012 % Change 
 Jul Jul Apr 12 vs 11

Piglets 2,503 2,493 2,443      +0.4

Weaners 5,398 5,417 5,155      -0.4

Finishers 3,317 3,360 3,125      -1.3

Boars 13 9 11      +44.0

Sows 1,243 1,270 1,226       -2.2

Total 12,474           12,549          11,960             -0.6

Source : Danmarks Statistik

Source : Danmarks Statistik

Danish Live Pig Exports 

Jan – Jul (m.head)

 2012 2011 2010

Weaners 5.3 4.6 4.4

Sows/Finishers 0.2 0.3 0.6

Total 5.5 4.9 5.0

Danish Pig Slaughterings 

Jan – Jul (m.head)

 2012 2011 2010

Total 11.2 12.1 11.5
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3. Imports down and production up
The UK market imported less pig meat in the January to June period 

this year – supplies of pork and bacon from the Netherlands showed 

a significant drop but quantities from most of the traditional sources 

declined, including Denmark.

UK pig slaughterings rose by 3% in the first seven months of the 

year, with a similar rise in the quantity of pig meat produced.

UK Pig Meat Imports 

000 Tonnes 

Jan/Jun 2011 2012

Denmark 55.2 47.9

Germany 26.0 31.2

Netherlands 32.1 20.3

France 16.2 18.4

Other 58.2 46.2

Total 187.7 164.0

 

Bacon

Denmark 56.4 54.4

Netherlands 55.9 45.5

Germany 17.1 16.1

Other   9.0   6.5

Total 138.4 122.5

Source : HMRC/GTI 
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4. 2013 update
Strong campaigning by British pig industry interests continued during  

August, and regular updates were published via their specially 

designed website ‘Countdown to 1-1-13’. The issue continued to 

attract coverage in the national press - Daily Mail.

Compassion in World Farming launched their own campaign to 

highlight the low levels of compliance across Europe, with the launch 

of a ‘Project Pig’  with the headline:  “No stalling on the 2013 ban”. 

CIWF also urged their members to write to the French Ambassador 

complaining that the French government was neglecting proper 

enforcement of the new EU rules.

The Danish Veterinary & Food Administration have once again 

warned farmers about the consequences of non-compliance with 

the new regulations. It is estimated that around 85% of Danish 

producers are now compliant, with the remainder either currently 

adapting their housing systems or choosing to cease production 

by December 2012. It is estimated that somewhere between 5% 

and 10% of producers will exit the industry rather than make the 

required investments – this will mainly be smaller producers with 

older facilities.

http://www.countdownto1-1-13.co.uk/
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2187595/Price-bacon-set-soar-new-rules-force-European-producers-closer-line-UK-welfare-guidelines.html
http://www.ciwf.org.uk/what_we_do/pigs/default.aspx
http://action.ciwf.org.uk/ea-action/action?ea.client.id=119&ea.campaign.id=16040&ea.tracking.id=05bb9ddb
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5. ‘Pork not porkies’?
The campaign to win public sympathy for Britain’s pig producers 

received something of a set back recently, when the Advertising 

Standards Authority (ASA) upheld complaints made against one of 

their advertisements from a BPEX campaign ran last year - ‘Pork not 

Porkies’. The ASA are the official UK body set up to ensure that all 

advertising is “legal, decent, honest and truthful” and ensure that the 

various advertising industry ‘Codes of Practice’ are observed.

The complaint was brought by Compassion in World Farming (CIWF),  

and a further 206 complaints from the ‘general public’. The complaint  

concerned the statement ‘Red Tractor Pork is High Welfare Pork’. 

The ASA ruling suggested that production systems using ‘contentious’  

practices such farrowing crates, tail docking, tooth clipping and fully 

slatted flooring were not consistent with a ‘high welfare’ claim. This 

opinion broadly corresponded to the CIWF complaint.

The essence of the BPEX defence was that the claim ‘high welfare’ 

was intended to compare British pork standards with ‘EU pork’. The 

ASA ruling was covered extensively in the national and trade media : 

Guardian     Independent     Grocer     Farmers Guardian.

While CIWF and the other animal rights groups are happy to heap 

praise on outdoor and extensive pig production systems, they still 

have many aspects of indoor or intensive pig production firmly in 

their lobbying sights, as evidenced by their support of  RAW (‘The 

true cost of factory farming’).

The debate regarding the development of larger but more sustain-

able farming systems was recently aired on ITV Tonight  on 24th  

August (available to UK viewers on ITV Player until 20th September).

http://www.asa.org.uk/ASA-action/Adjudications/2012/8/Agriculture-and-Horticulture-Development-Board/SHP_ADJ_174068.aspx
http://www.ciwf.org.uk/news/factory_farming/telling_porkies.aspx
http://www.guardian.co.uk/media/2012/aug/29/pork-not-porkies-ads-banned
http://www.independent.co.uk/news/media/advertising/pork-not-porkies-advert-is-banned-8084757.html
http://www.thegrocer.co.uk/fmcg/fresh/meat/red-tractor-slapped-down-for-high-welfare-pork-claim/232057.article?utm_source=RSS_Feed&utm_medium=RSS&utm_campaign=rss
http://www.farmersguardian.com/home/livestock/livestock-news/advertising-chiefs-ban-red-tractor-advert/49281.article
http://www.raw.info/home?utm_campaign=News&utm_source=ciwf.org&utm_medium=website&utm_term=30aug
http://www.itv.com/itvplayer/video/?Filter=323821
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6. Global markets
Most market pundits forecast a difficult few months for pig producers  

across the globe, as there appears to be no evidence of any slow 

down in the rise of feed costs and there will be an inevitable time 

lag in prices rising to reflect these higher costs This development will 

lead to less efficient producers leaving the industry and a shrinking 

supply of pigs both within the EU and the major producing countries 

in Asia and the Americas. The future position in Europe will be more 

difficult to call until the impact of the introduction of the new EU 

welfare rules from January 2013 becomes apparent.

Russia formally joined the World Trade Organisation in August, which  

eventually will lead to the opening up of the domestic market for 

imports. In the meantime, Russia is still locked in a dispute with the 

EU authorities about the continuing ban on EU livestock. The ban was  

introduced earlier this year due to concerns about the Schmallenberg  

virus, which appeared in the sheep population in a number of EU 

countries, including Germany and Britain. The ban initially applied to 

sheep and cattle but was subsequently extended to pigs.

The UN Food & Agriculture Organisation (FAO) recently expressed 

concerns about the continuing outbreaks of African Swine Fever 

among pigs in the Russian Federation, which has now spread beyond  

its borders into the Ukraine.

There is also a potential international trade dispute developing over 

the use of a beta-agonist, ractopamine. This feed additive is used to 

promote lean meat growth in livestock, and its use is permitted in  

the US, Brazil and most SE Asian countries. The FAO/WHO body, 

‘Codex Alimentarius’, whose aim is to harmonise food and veterinary 

standards across the world, recently proposed ‘Minimum Residue  

Levels’ for this substance, acknowledging that when used in livestock  

at low levels it did not present a risk to human health. The move was  

not accepted by Russia or the EU, where its use is banned. A similar 

dispute exists between the EU and the US regarding the use of 

hormones in beef production.
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7. Getting salmonella under control
In recent years, the EU has put increasing emphasis on the control 

of salmonella in the pig production chain. In earlier years, the focus 

was very much on egg and poultry production. EFSA estimate that 

salmonella in fresh pork contributed to between 10% and 20% 

of cases of human salmonellosis across the EU in 2009 and require 

that all Member States should have an effective zoonosis control 

programme in place by 2014.

The British pig industry introduced a Zoonoses National Control  

Programme (ZNCP) some years ago and a major element was ‘meat 

juice testing’ at the abattoir to identify salmonella antibodies in 

individual animals in order to build up a profile of supplying farms, 

and categorising them into high, medium and low salmonella risk 

categories.

The programme has not been successful in reducing the levels of 

salmonella at farm level and BPEX have now decided to shift the 

emphasis to an on-farm salmonella ‘risk assessment’ on individual 

farms. The new ZNCP approach will require appropriate ‘action plans’  

to be developed to seek reduction of salmonella levels on-farm – for 

example, improvement of cleaning and disinfection routines, pest 

control, feed controls and waste management.  

The Danish Salmonella Control Programme has been in place since 

1995, based on a whole chain approach covering feed, breeding,  

primary production and procedures at the abattoir. It also includes the  

levying of financial penalties on farms who maintain high salmonella 

levels. Although more recently more emphasis has been placed on 

hygiene controls at the abattoir, ‘meat juice testing’ of pigs from 

individual farms remains a key tool in identifying farms with a higher 

prevalence of salmonella. The available evidence suggests that over 

the period of the operation of the scheme, the number of cases of 

human salmonellosis, which can be attributed to fresh pork, has 

fallen significantly.

http://www.bpex-zncp.org.uk/zncp11/about/news.eb
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8. Food choices
Tesco announced that it would move the ‘nutritional labelling’ of its  

own label ranges to a ‘mix’ of ‘Guideline Daily Amounts’ (GDA) and 

‘Traffic Lights’ to flag up key nutrients. This reverses its previous  

approach based on GDAs and brings the company into line with  

Sainsbury, Waitrose and other retailers. 

The major food and drink brands almost universally favour a GDA 

based approach, despite the advice from the Food Standards Agency 

to use a system based on ‘Traffic Lights’.

And from across the North Sea come reports that the Danish govern-

ment is set to abandon its ‘fat tax’. A tax on the saturated fat content 

of meat, dairy and other processed foods was introduced in October 

2011. The move was widely condemned by food industry interests, 

who regarded the tax as a revenue raising measure rather than a 

considered effort to improve public health. One of the ‘unintended 

consequences’ of the measure was to increase ‘cross-border’ shopping, 

where many Danes simply took advantage of lower prices in German 

supermarkets : -

Just Food     Food Navigator     Food Manufacture

A report from food and drink researchers, Mintel, recorded a decline in 

sales of ‘low salt’ products in the last couple of years, despite evidence 

that more consumers accepted the case for reducing their daily intake 

of salt.

http://www.tescoplc.com/index.asp?pageid=17&newsid=672
http://www.just-food.com/news/danish-government-set-to-scrap-fat-tax_id120356.aspx
http://www.foodnavigator.com/Legislation/Scrapping-fat-tax-on-Denmark-budget-agenda
http://www.foodmanufacture.co.uk/Regulation/Denmark-to-drop-fat-tax-and-shelve-sugar-tax-plans
http://www.mintel.com/press-centre/press-releases/920/lownoreduced-sodium-npd-claims-decline-despite-salt-concerns
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9. Celebrating in style…
The Daily Mirror reported that Adrian Bayford and his wife, Gillian, 

celebrated their recent £148m Euro-lottery win with a sumptuous 

lunch of two bacon butties, washed down with a pint of cider.

http://www.mirror.co.uk/news/uk-news/euromillions-148million-in-the-bankbut-lotto-winner-1268266

